
 

 

Update on the Silicosis Abatement Project 

 

The American Gem Trade Association (AGTA) has been working on the Silicosis Abatement Project since 
2016. The program, developed and funded by AGTA and supported from a generous grant from the 
University of Delaware’s Gemstone and Sustainable Development Knowledge Hub, acquired the 
necessary equipment and developed protocols for oversight and for testing.  The AGTA engaged a 
Toronto-based NGO, Workplace Health Without Borders (WHWB) to provide expertise in occupational 
health and hygiene and to assist in the coordination of testing protocol on the ground and post 
monitoring analysis of results.  The program entailed the selection a variety of cutting facilities with 
about 25 cutters each.  Additionally, since much of the cutting of gemstones is done in private homes, 
several contract cutters working from their homes were included in the program.  Our goal was to 
educate the local cutting community the risks of unprotected cutting practices, supply the basic cost-
effective tools that could be used to greatly reduce the risk of silicosis, provide expertise on the ground 
to monitor and measure the effectiveness of the tools, engage the health care providers to support the 
program and to report any measurable health benefits that result.  

The program itself was not intended to solve the problem that exists within the gemstone cutting 
community, but rather to devise a workable solution that, depending upon its effectiveness, would be 
more fully funded and introduced on a much greater scope in both India and other major cutting centers 
around the globe.   

The Silicosis Abatement Project team recently spent ten days in India working directly with these 
facilities.  We are excited to share the results from one of the cutting factories: 

Email from Avant Chordia: 

Respected uncle, 

It was nice to meet you in office and I would like to express my gratitude for all your valuable guidance 

and support of Silicosis abatement project and setting up a safe and healthy working atmosphere in my 

lapidary unit. After the tests done by your team I have started to implement the changes and it gives me 

immense pleasure to inform that the results are coming positive. All my workers are happy and they 

have accepted it happily. No day goes without them using the safety gear and following the required 

procedure on the start of their day. I have noticed that particularly for my rough slicers the productivity 

has gone up by almost 15 percent. Now we are trying to look for alternative for eco-friendly lubricative: 

cutting agent to avoid using chemicals and kerosene for cutting hard stones. I will keep you updated on 

this issue. 

I am attaching pictures for your reference. 



Again, a big thank you to you and everyone in your team including Mr. Bruce (Bridges), Mr. Douglas 

Hucker, team from University of Delaware's Gemstone and Sustainable Development Knowledge Hub 

and Workplace Health Without Borders. 

This was the setup before the start of the project: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following the tips these are the change’s we have implemented: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Workers using the N100 filter mask: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional equipment that workers are utilizing: 

 


